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        Childhood is one of the most important stages of human life, as it is the stage in 

which the basis for building the human personality is formed, in which talents and abilities 

become clear and values and trends are acquired. 
The importance of the programs, services and social care directed to children that help to 

form a generation capable of giving and giving free of psychological diseases, and 

deviations. This is in addition to the prevention of societal problems through attention to 

childhood care, as our children grow up normal and adapted to the civilization of their 

society, able to live in a framework of Positive values, sound rules and constructive 

objective systems imposed by society. Many studies in our society have indicated the 

severe lack of care provided to children placed in residential institutions, as they are 

exposed to psychological and emotional problems, which makes them vulnerable to a 

sense of inferiority, inferiority and lack of proper psychological and social development 

due to the failure of residential institutions in often their role in providing appropriate 

methods of care. Social care institutions are still deficient in some important aspects that 

help satisfy the child’s psychological needs, as they succeeded in satisfying the material 

needs of these children and failed to one degree or another in satisfying the various social 

and psychological needs of them. This has resulted in many cases of inadequacy with 

oneself and with others. 
This study supports the use of individual service method strategies in developing social 

interaction skills for cases of children placed in primary institutions. The study is likely to 

benefit extensively from the use of professional intervention methods in social work in 

general, and the method of working with individuals in particular, to develop social 

interaction skills For orphaned children in residential institutions, this study may 

contribute to providing services in a better way than traditional methods, as the use of 

modern methods and trends in social service and the method of individual service, helps 

the social worker to develop his professional performance to practice better and efficiently 

with orphaned children in residential institutions. 

 

 

 


